Celebrating our 2021 graduates

During a Commencement weekend like no other, William & Mary celebrated its 2021 graduates during six ceremonies over three days. Faculty, staff, students and families gathered on campus for a socially-distanced but decidedly joyful celebration. More.

FROM THE DEAN

This past weekend, we honored the quite remarkable achievements of our newest graduating students. This year has challenged us all in so many ways, but these students persevered and made their way to the finish line despite a pandemic that disrupted nearly every facet of their studies and lives. It was a joy and an honor to celebrate with them and their loved ones this weekend. Join me in welcoming them into the ranks of our alumni!

— Dean Rob Knoeppel

NEWS & NOTES

Honoring Values in Action

In recognition of exemplary values-driven leadership, four William & Mary faculty and staff members have been selected as the inaugural recipients of the Values in Action Award including Natoya Haskins Ph.D. '11, associate professor of counselor education and director of diversity and inclusion. More.

William & Mary students collaborate with and learn from educators and advocates to promote dual language bilingual education

During this year's Dual Language Immersion Day, W&M School of Education students learned from experienced leaders in the field and added their voices to the conversation about how to promote dual language instruction in PK-12 classrooms. More.
Professional Studies courses launched for provisionally-licensed teachers

Rolling out in Summer 2021, the School of Education’s new online professional studies courses offer provisionally-licensed teachers the coursework they need to attain full licensure. More.

School of Education launches online master’s and certificates in Curriculum & Instruction

Starting this fall, the School of Education will add a new master’s program and three certificates in teacher education to its slate of 100% online offerings. More.

Read the 2021 School of Education Insider

Our annual report and magazine is now available online. In this issue, you’ll find details about new initiatives and new faces at the school, as well as three feature stories about how our faculty and students are partnering with teachers, administrators, families and community members to advance knowledge, enhance wellness and improve outcomes for students at every level. Read now

RESOURCES

Studio for Teaching & Learning Innovation: W&M Instructional Resilience
Support from W&M Libraries: Remote Resources & Services
Cohen Career Center: Virtual Resources
W&M Alumni Association: Virtual Engagement Opportunities

New neighbors, new partnership

The first residents have moved into Current Midtown Apartments in Midtown Row, a new residential, retail and entertainment district just down the street at the corner of Richmond Road and Monticello Avenue. We’re partnering with Current Midtown to offer our graduate students a unique living-learning community experience. Learn more.

SHARE A STORY

Let us know what you’re up to!

MAKE A GIFT

Support the School of Education
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